TRAVEL-DIARY
try, anything inight be considered as a wrong deed or sub-
jected to a guilty movement. . „ •*
One's first entry into a war-stricken country as a neu-
tral observer is bound to be dream-like, unreal. And, in-
deed, this whole enormous voyage, from January London
to tropical February Hongkong had had the quality—
now boring now extraordinary and beautiful—of a dream.
At Hongkong, we had said to each other, we shall wake
up, everything will come true. But we hadi^t woken; only
the dream had changed. The new dream was more con-
fused than the old, less soothing, even slightly apprehen-
sive. It was all about dinner-parties at very long tables,
and meetings with grotesquely famous newspaper-eharac*
ters—the British Ambassador, the Governor, Sir Victor
Sassoon, We seemed to be in a perpetual hurry, struggling
into our dinner-jackets, racing off in taxis to keep appoint-
ments for which we were already hopelessly late. And al-
ways, like dreamers, we were worried—listening in a daze
to instructions or advice which we knew, only too well,
wre should never be able to remember in the morning.
There were warnings, too; some of them as fantastic as
any nightmare: 'Never mix with a Chinese crowd, or you'll
get typhus*1 *Never go for a walk alone, or they may shoot
yoti a$ a spy,*
Now, as the Titi~Shan steered out of the harbour, to-
wards the big whitewashed rock which marks the passage
into the mouth of the West Kivcr, wfe made another effort
to shake ourselves free from the dream. *WeU% Audan said,
fehere we are* Now it's going to start**
If ere we were^ steaming smoothly into the estuary of
the broacl^ softly -swimming river* steaming away from the
diimer ~tables, the American movies* the statue of Queen
Victoria on the guarded British Island, steaming west into
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